Further image resources that the University subscribes to can be found via Databases A-Z on MetSearch. Within this guide you’ll find information on copyright & how you can use each resource in red. Please contact Martha (MAshford2@cardiffmet.ac.uk) if you have any queries.

- **Art & Architecture** - over 40,000 images from the Courtauld Institute Art Gallery & the Conway Library. *Non-commercial, private/educational use only.*  

- **British Library Flickr Photostream** - images that are in the public domain or under a creative commons license from The British Library Collection. *Images are under Public Domain or Creative Commons license, please check individual images for specific permissions.*  
  [https://www.flickr.com/photos/britishlibrary/albums](https://www.flickr.com/photos/britishlibrary/albums)

- **British Cartoon Archive** - holds the artwork for over 200,000 British editorial, socio-political, and pocket cartoons, supported by large collections of comic strips, newspaper cuttings, books and magazines. *Non-commercial, private/educational use only.*  
  [https://www.cartoons.ac.uk/](https://www.cartoons.ac.uk/)

- **Flickr Commons** - photography *under creative commons licenses. Please check individual images for specific permissions.*  
  [https://www.flickr.com/commons](https://www.flickr.com/commons)

- **The Getty Search Gateway** - allows users to search across several of the Getty repositories, including collections databases, library catalogues, collection inventories, and archival finding aids. *Filter by ‘Open Content Images’ for copyright free images for commercial and non-commercial use.*  
  [http://search.getty.edu/gateway/landing](http://search.getty.edu/gateway/landing)

- **Heilbrunn Timeline of Art History** - The Met’s Heilbrunn Timeline of Art History pairs essays and works of art with chronologies, telling the story of art and global culture through the Museum’s collection. *Non-commercial, private/educational use only but please check individual images for specific permissions.*  
  [https://www.metmuseum.org/toah/](https://www.metmuseum.org/toah/)
- **Metropolitan Museum of Art Collection** - Over 5000 years of art on this database, amazingly high quality images. *Use the ‘Public Domain Artworks’ filter for copyright free images.*
  https://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection

- **National Gallery** - database of paintings held within this gallery. *Non-commercial, private/educational use only.*
  https://www.nationalgallery.org.uk/paintings/explore-the-paintings/artist-a-to-z

- **National Portrait Gallery** - database of paintings held within this gallery. *Non-commercial, private/educational use only.*
  https://www.npg.org.uk/collections/

- **New York Public Library Image Collections** - Explore 737,497 items digitized from The New York Public Library's collections. This site is a living database with new materials added every day, featuring prints, photographs, maps, manuscripts, streaming video, and more. *Images are under Public Domain or Creative Commons license, please check individual images for specific permissions.*
  https://digitalcollections.nypl.org/

- **Tate Collection** - database of paintings held within this gallery. *Non-commercial, private/educational use only.*
  http://www.tate.org.uk/about-us/collection

- **V&A Collections** - database of paintings, objects, textiles etc. held within this gallery. *Non-commercial, private/educational use only.*
  https://collections.vam.ac.uk/

- **VADS** - Over 10,000 art & design images. *Non-commercial, private/educational use only.*
  https://vads.ac.uk/collections/index.html

- **Wellcome Images** - Find thousands of Creative Commons licensed images from historical library materials and museum objects to contemporary digital photographs. *Creative Commons license to use, share and adapt personal & commercial use but you must cite the image.*
  https://wellcomecollection.org/works